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Term 2 Commencement
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Dear Parents and Guardians,
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As we come to the end of the term and begin this holiday period I am reminded
that the drive to do more and More and MORE is a state of existence for some
people… it is engrained in us from day one. There is a constant pressure to push
children to the next level to have them do bigger and better things. The lessons
have to be more exciting, more engaging and cover more content. This
phenomenon is usually driven by data, or parents, or administrators or simply
by our work-centric society where we gauge our success as a human being by
how busy we are and how burnt out we feel at the end of the day! We measure
our worth with completed lists and we frown on ‘down time’. This ‘work till you
drop’ mentality is also taught to children who either simply give up somewhere
along the way or become as burnt out as we feel ourselves. During this holiday
period encourage the children to take ‘down time’ as this gives them an
opportunity to recharge, reinvigorate and renew ready for what is to come.
Just a friendly reminder that we are a Waste Wise school and it has been noticed
that there is a lot of rubbish left lying around the school. It is particularly bad
around the school shop and on a Thursday after markets. Please dispose of
rubbish either by taking it home or placing it in the large bins at school.
The first day back for children next term is Wednesday 26th April, the teachers
have professional development on Monday 24th and Tuesday 25th April is the
ANZAC Day Public Holiday.
We also welcome to our school staff Kylie Jarrett, who will be our new Games
teacher beginning next term. Wishing everyone a restful and happy holiday and
Easter period. Blessings on our school and peace upon the earth.
Mark Panaia
Administrator

_________________________________________________________________________________
CALENDAR OF THE SOUL
_________________________________________________________________________________
O Nature, you are as a mother to me,
Giving me strength and nourishing me.
I feel you near me and nearer still.
You fill me with fire – how strong is my will!
To be doing what’s good is what I desire,
And I shall, for I’m filled with God’s heavenly fire.

_________________________________________________________________________________
EARLY CHILDHOOD CHATTER
_________________________________________________________________________________
Apples round and rosy, flowers in a posy, fill the baskets high and wide, bring the Autumn gifts inside.
Thank you to all the Parents, Grandparents and Friends who came to our Autumn Festival. The children had a magical
morning, of streamer waving, bushwalking, circle dancing, picnic apples and best of all, the opportunity to showcase
some of the things they get up to. It was wonderful so many of you came and we trust you enjoyed the morning as
much as we did. Thank you also for taking the children home afterwards. When children have had a special day like
that, going home for a quiet afternoon is an important part of processing the morning’s events and committing them
to memory. Then the following year their eyes shine all the brighter as the celebrations take a familiar shape.
Ting ting te-lay-la who is here, ting ting te-lay-la, the Easter Hare
This year, Easter - the only festival where the cosmos is in charge of when it is celebrated, falls in the middle of the
holidays. As a result rather than celebrating Easter we have been anticipating and preparing for it. It’s your job now to
celebrate it in whatever way makes sense to you. Easter, for young children, is a time of renewal, and of magical
happenings. Stories told include pictures of looking to the moon for the answer to when Easter will arrive, of children
doing good deeds for family and friends, and kind hares sharing stories of love around the whole world, for which we
can all rejoice.
Easter eggs, Easter eggs, yellow, red and blue, choose your colours, choose your colours, some for me and you.
The eggs in the stories are hens’ eggs and contain a golden gift from Father Sun to spread love to them and their
friends. The eggs are blown, painted, hung on Easter trees, gifted and eaten. And of course we always make the
Kindergarten version of Hot Cross Buns, even though in truth it is a little early for them. They are too delicious not to
enjoy just once before the end of term! Easter is also embedded in the experience of Autumn, a time of warming food,
star apples and the courage to face the winter storms to come.
Hot Cross Buns, Hot Cross buns, one-a-penny, two-a-penny, Hot Cross buns. If you have no daughters, give them to
your sons, one-a-penny, two-a-penny, Hot Cross Buns.
Enjoy your restful and joyful celebrations. Eat well. Have busy days and quiet days and enjoy the break from the rhythm
of school mornings. We look forward to seeing you back next term. A few reminders for next term:
 First day of term is Wednesday 26th April.
 School starts at 8.30 am. Please arrive as close to on time as possible and leave so your child can settle with
their friends before we go inside at 8.50 am.
 As the weather becomes colder and, we hope, more inclement, please bring raincoats, spare clothes including
underwear and socks, gumboots and slippers. The latter two are best kept at school but the first two are no
less important. Bushwalks begin and we welcome any Parents, Grandparents or Guardians who would like to
join us on our weekly tramps in the bush in all weathers.
 Flowers or a favourite piece of greenery is always a welcome addition to the vases on the tables. As we have
said before, a Kindergarten can never have too many flowers.
 Thank you again for signing up as the Kitchen Fairy each day. Rainbow parents, remember that a Fairy is
needed and appreciated on Fridays as well. Pop across and sign up on the Marri board!
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_________________________________________________________________________________
NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOM
_________________________________________________________________________________
PATHFINDERS CLASS 3 NEWS
This term, the Pathfinders have lived in the world of the Old Testament stories; from
the creation of the world to Abraham, Joseph and his coat of many colours
and Moses, the little baby in the River Nile. The children have found themselves
often entangled in the mysteries of the lives of each of these patriarchal figures and
seamlessly gasping at wonder at the miracles each of them encountered. Here is a
gallery of some of their wonderful work, which I hope you will enjoy.
With love, Natasha
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News from the Classroom continued...

KOORRDJENANGIN CLASS 6 NEWS
Our camp to Rottnest
By Lily Willow
Going on camp is such an enjoyable thing to do and our camp to Rottnest was a wish come true. Rottnest Island had
beautiful beaches and crystal clear waters. We rode around this magnificent place on our bikes. There is so much to
tell and only a little piece of paper but if you had been there, you would be as happy as we are now! Each camp we
play and have a concert night. Most people perform and it’s a lot of fun.

By Amelia Harvey
My class was on camp from the 20th to the 23rd March and it was our last camp at Silver Tree. It was so much fun
because we rode our bikes everywhere. We also went snorkelling and swimming. For example we rode to two
lighthouses and we also rode to all of the beaches that we swam in. We also stayed in dorms. Every morning some of
the kids in our class who woke up in time went fishing.
My favourite part of the camp was the riding. We also did star gazing and a story telling night. At star gazing we walked
about 30 minutes in the dark and we walked past a cemetery, it was awesome! We sat and listened to an Astronomer
and she showed us the Southern Cross. Then after about half an hour, we went back to Kingston Barracks that is where
we stayed but when we got back there was a bunch of quokkas on the yard. We then went to bed at 9:30pm. The
camp was so much fun, it was probably my favourite camp, I loved it.
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________________________________________________________________________________
NEWS FROM THE SCHOOL
_________________________________________________________________________________
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of The Silver Tree Steiner School Incorporated is to be held on Tuesday, 9th May 2017 in
the Class 5 room at the school commencing at 7:00pm.
AGENDA
1. Welcome
2. Confirmation of Minutes of Annual General Meeting (AGM) held on 3rd May 2016*
3. Chairperson's Report
4. Treasurer's Report – including financial reports for year end 31 December 2016
5. Administrator's Report, Faculty Report, and P&F Report
6. Auditor's Report*
7. Appointment of Auditors
8. Current Board Members re-nominating
9. Nomination of new Board Members
10. General Business
11. Next AGM to be held before the end of the second week in May, 2018
12. Close
* Copies of these documents will be available at the AGM, at the school office, and on the school website one week
before the AGM.

EASTER FESTIVAL
At Silver Tree, we hold a special festival at the end of each term. The festivals either reflect the natural rhythm and
cycles of the seasons and/or celebrate Christian traditions (Easter and Advent). With each festival we are reminded of
our connection to the earth and give thanks. We acknowledge what has gone before, and what is to come. Many faithbased celebrations cluster together on the yearly calendar as each recognises the spiritual significance behind the
cycles of the year.
Some may wonder about the washing of feet and why we do it. This tradition stems from the moment just before the
Last Supper. He came "not to be served but to serve, and to give life as a ransom for many." The humility expressed
by His act with towel and basin foreshadowed His ultimate act of humility and love on the cross.
Easter in the Southern Hemisphere represents a time of balance falling on the first full moon after the equinox. It is a
time to be thankful for the year that has preceded and the inwardness we slowly move towards with the onset of
Winter. Here in the Southern Hemisphere, our Easter festival coincides with Autumn. During this time we notice that
the earth has endured long, hot, dry days (although this year with quite a bit of rain). With the cool winds and first
rains upon us, we can look forward to some reprieve from the sun and observe the promise of new life. Our dry earth
will soon become green again as we feel the mornings getting cooler and the nights getting longer.
Parents are reminded that this festival, held on Thursday 6th April needs to be observed with particular reverence and
that the last day of Term 1 is Friday 7th April. Below is the Primary Easter Festival program.
PRIMARY SCHOOL:
12.45pm Sharing hot cross buns and then lunch (Amphitheatre) & play time
ADULTS/PARENTS THEN WELCOME TO JOIN IN FOR:
1.30pm
Musical performances in the village
2.00pm
Foot washing in the village
2.15pm
Each class recites their End-of-Day Verse. Finish.
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News from the School continued...

ARTICLE
What Screen Time and Screen Media Do To Your Child’s Brain and Sensory
Processing Ability
ABRIDGED, the full article appears on Friends of The
Silver Tree Steiner School Facebook Page.
The Eyes Have It
Let’s discuss the visual processing system first.
The faster the changes in the sensory information
you’re taking in, the faster your brain needs to process it in order to keep up.
The rapid-fire changes on typical screen entertainment are much faster than the typical visual changes of ordinary,
unscreened life – the visual changes that our brain has been wired over the millennia to deal with. This hyper-focus
affects children more than adults (and in younger children more than older children) because the visual system itself
is still developing, so the younger a child is, the more they have to focus in order to deal with all the information coming
in. Eventually you pull them away from the screen. And pandemonium breaks loose. If they were super-focused
before, they are now super-UNfocused. They’re hyper. They’re acting out. They’re in an awful mood.
What HAPPENED?
Your child’s brain was in super-fast, super-busy mode, processing all that visual
stimuli. Suddenly all that visual stimuli stops. There’s nothing left to process.
But the brain is still in super-fast, “hyper” mode. Until it readjusts to real life and a
normal pace (which takes time), your child will be bouncing off the walls in an
unconscious attempt to find stimuli moving at the artificially fast pace of his brain.
That’s not all. The visual system is closely linked to the vestibular system – the sensory
system that controls balance and your perception of where your body is in space. The vestibular system also has a
significant impact on mood. Now his vestibular system has been released from its freeze, and it’s having just as hard a
time readjusting. Mood swings, anyone?
Long-term Consequences
There is a concern that repeated incidents of super-busy processing during stages of
development could cause permanent changes in the processing pace that the brain seeks. Your
two-year old could potentially grow up feeling “comfortable” in the super-fast pace of screen
media stimulation and uncomfortable in the normal pace of everyday life.
Her performance might be high in gaming and internet information processing, but what about performance in lowtech activities such as building relationships? Parenting? Achieving greatness at anything, from sports to music to
business? These true, satisfying achievements happen only at the pace of the natural world, not at the artificially
accelerated pace of the screened world. They require focus, dedication, persistence and patience – even when the
going seems slow, frustrating and boring in the moment.
Set Your Child Up for Success
We appreciate how much parents want to give their child the tools and resources to achieve the most they can. That’s
why it pains us. Because while the parent thinks they’re doing something positive – or at least neutral – for their child
by setting them in front of screen media, they’re actually interfering with the child’s natural, healthy development.
The younger the child is, the greater the interference and future consequences.
Why set a child up for issues and limitations that may or may not be conquerable?
We work all the time with children to enable them to overcome behavioral and emotional limitations caused by
processing issues, so they can have a happy, functioning life full of achievement and satisfaction.
You, as a parent, have an even more powerful role to play. You can give your child the best shot at that life from the
outset, and minimize the chances of needing external intervention.
As a caring, dedicated parent, we know you want it. And you can do it.
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News from the School continued...

WASTE WISE SCHOOL
Silver Tree prides itself on being a Waste Wise School. An important part of this
commitment is our waste reduction policy and ensuring any rubbish generated at school,
such as serviettes from our famous markets and the containers from our even more
famous ice creams are reused, recycled or placed in our general waste bin. Please look
out for the right bin and do the right thing for our school and the planet. In appreciation
from the litter fairies, who have been working harder than ever in recent times.

GREAT COCKY COUNT
The Great Cocky Count is a long-term citizen science survey and the biggest single survey for black-cockatoos in
Western Australia. Volunteers monitor known roost sites and count black-cockatoos as they come in to their evening
roosts. Records submitted from across the southwest provide a snapshot of black-cockatoo populations, and over time
this has helped quantify the changes in black-cockatoo numbers. Silver Tree has in the past participated in the Great
Cocky Count, with school families coming together to record cockatoo sightings and locate roosting sites. This year,
the Great Cocky Count will be held on Sunday April 9 2017 at sunset (approximately 5.30-6.30pm).
Once numerous, all three species of charismatic and highly mobile black-cockatoos are now
classified as Threatened under both State and Federal legislation. These birds are endemic
to southwest Australia, meaning that they are found nowhere else in the world. It is
estimated that in the last 50 years the population of Carnaby’s Black-Cockatoos has declined
by 50%, and their range has been reduced by up to one-third. Populations of Baudin’s and
Forest Red-tailed Black-Cockatoo are thought to be similarly reduced.
If you are interested in coordinating or participating in a Silver Tree Great Cocky Count on
the school land this year, please contact Bronwyn on bronwynscallan@outlook.com . If you
have Black-Cockatoos roosting on your property and you would like to count these, contact
greatcockycount@birdlife.org.au and register your interest. For more information and
advice on ways to protect this important endemic threatened species, such as planting
cockatoo friendly gardens, please visit http://birdlife.org.au/projects/southwest-blackcockatoo-recovery/great-cocky-count-swbc .

GERMAN FOLK DANCING GROUP
Dear Parents and Guardians, I have thoroughly enjoyed teaching
German here this first term. It is a tremendous joy to work with such
wonderful children and I am looking forward to the next term. I would
like to take this opportunity to wish you and your family a blessed
Easter and relaxing holidays.
A German folk dancing group called ‘Klingende Windrose’ would like
to come to Western Australia between 11th - 26th of August, 2018. The
group consists of approximately 30 people including families. They
would like to perform and teach folk dances at our school as well as at other places. The group started in 1966 and
they have been performing in many European countries as well as the USA, Canada, Japan and Brazil. Their aim is to
build bridges and make cultural connections between people, nations and hearts.
I am looking for families who are willing to host the visitors for the first week of their stay as the Nedlands folk dancing
group will host them in the second week.
If you are able to host one or more of the visitors please let the school know via e-mail or a note as soon as possible.
Kind regards, Carmen Renz
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News from the School continued...

SCHOOL PHOTO DAY
Wednesday 10th May 2017, Week 3
Silver Tree Steiner School Photo Day will be held in Term 2, Week 3, on Wednesday 10th May. Like
previous years, the students will receive an order envelope with their individual barcode, which
identifies the child. These envelopes are also their order form and will be sent home with your
child in the first week of Term 2. Payment will need to be included in your order envelope and must
be returned to the School Office. For individual photos, a photo will be taken of each student so that
if you wish to order a photo online at a later date you able to and so that we have a copy on our school
files.
With sibling photos, they are pre-ordered and you will need to come into the office to collect these
envelopes and write your name on the sibling list, however I will advise via an email to you when
you are able to do this.
We are again using Fotoworks for our School Photos and as an additional bonus, they have a return policy on all photos.
If you are not happy with the photo and they are pre-paid, they can be returned for a refund or they will re-take the
photo for you, whichever is preferred. Further details will be provided in future newsletters and via email if you wish
to visit Fotoworks’ website it is www.fotoworks.com.au . For any queries please contact the office.

SCHOOL TOUR
The next school tour will be held on Friday 12th May, all welcome. Please contact Hayley to make a booking, on 9295
4787, or enquiries@silvertree.wa.edu.au. The tour runs from 9:30am – 11:00am with time for morning tea and
questions afterwards.

DENTAL VAN
The Dental Van currently located at the Parkerville Primary School will be closing from Friday 7th April and will re-open
for the last two days of the school holidays (20th, 21st). The van will remain on site until approximately Week 6, when
it will relocate to the Darlington Primary School. For any emergencies during the Easter break please call 0407 594 254
to hear the emergency contact clinics available. From Term 2 the clinic will remain open Monday - Friday, 8am - 4pm.

WELCOME BABY OLIVIA
Congratulations to Taryn, Lily (Class 3) and Chloe (Class 1) on the arrival of their beautiful
baby girl. Welcome to the wonderful world Olivia Amani.

________________________________________________________________________________
NEWS FROM THE P&F
_________________________________________________________________________________
CRAFT GROUP NEWS
Everyone is welcome to join the Craft Group, which is operating 8:45am - 12:30pm on Fridays in
Acacia Playgroup. Come along and join in the fun of learning new skills and getting creative. Bring
your own project or join in on workshops in Term 2. We look forward to seeing you. Please RSVP
to Debbie 041 315 301.
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________________________________________________________________________________
COURSES/WORKSHOPS/EVENTS
_________________________________________________________________________________
GULIDFORD VILLAGE POTTERS – CHILDREN’S HOLIDAY POTTERY CLASS
Tuesday 11th April
Thursday 13th April
Thursday 20th April
Friday 21st April

project: Dragons
project: Funny face pots
project: Castles
project: Elephants

9:30- 11:30 am, work on the project and spend time throwing pots on the wheel, $25 includes clay and firing, booking
is essential - email judess59@yahoo.com.au .

EASTER FESTIVAL – Julia Humphreys

THE TEACHER AS A HEALING FORCE
Five Day Intensive Workshop: The Teacher as a Healing Force with Louise de Forest
In this intensive workshop the renowned Steiner educator Louise de Forest will lead you into the heart of Steiner
Education where the deepest healing forces of our time are found. Louise will show how teachers (as well as parents
and caregivers) can create sanctuaries of health in community. In this rejuvenating week you will explore the inner and
outer practices that meet the real needs and pre-birth intentions of the young child today. July 10th to July 14th.
9.00am - 3.30pm, Perth Waldorf School, Gwilliam Drive.
Cost $620. Enquiries contact Jenny Hill.
jennyhill@iinet.net.au, book online at www.rudolfsteinercollege.com.au
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Courses/Workshops/Events continued...

SOUND HEALING
Moon is the Earth’s only natural satellite, the Moon travels around the
Earth once every month (29 days approximately)—the word “month”
derives from “moon”. This monthly orbit creates the phases of the
Moon, as she travels from “New”, when the Moon is aligned with the
Sun, to “Full” when the Moon opposes the Sun and back again.
Speaking more esoterically, the Moon rules the older, deeply set
patterns of behaviour, the habits we so naturally fall into. The Moon
governs the emotional personality and gives a good picture of the way
our thoughts are influenced by our emotions and our subconscious.
Experience a Full Moon Sound Healing at The Sound Temple – our next
session is Tuesday 11th April 2017. The Sound Temple experience is an
immersive sound healing session in our hand crafted wooden
resonance chamber with three large symphonic gongs, tubular bells,
crystal singing bowl and didjeridu. Our Full Moon sessions are a unique experience for the senses: warming fire,
ceremonial cleansing smoke, essential oil aromas, warming herbals teas, delicious vegetarian food and ethereal
sounds. An $80 contribution includes:
 A fire or smoking ceremony
 An hour and a half of Sound Healing
 A light vegetarian supper and a cup of tea
 A choice of an essential oil, smudge stick or sandalwood stick take home gift
There is also a $65 concession available should you require it. Please arrive at 6.45pm for a 7pm start. LIMITED PLACES
AVAILABLE - BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL visit www.TheSoundTemple.com.au or phone for further details 0474 555 444

TREASURE MAPPING
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_________________________________________________________________________________
CLASSIFIEDS
_________________________________________________________________________________
DISCLAIMER: The articles, advertisements and community notices in this newsletter are provided as a service to
the school community. The carrying of an article, advertisement or community notice does not imply endorsement
by Silver Tree Steiner School.

SPLASHitToMe Raincoats $34.99
https://store.envirotrend.com.au/splashittome-3 Splash it to
me have offered a 10% discount to any Silvertree parent who
buys ANY item from their website and 40% to the school as a
fundraiser. Just enter the code “silver” at checkout.

Viola for Sale
14" Raggetti RVA2 Viola with bow and hard case.
Suit 12/13 year old, $250 perfect condition (bought new last year for $320).
Contact Sahna, 0447 999 011
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Silver Tree Steiner School Calendar – Term 1, 2017
Term 1
Week 1

Monday
30TH Jan
Pupil Free
Day

Tuesday
31st Jan
Pupil Free
Day

Wednesday
1st Feb
First Day of
School

Thursday
2nd Feb

Friday
3rd Feb

Saturday
4th Feb

Sunday
5th Feb

Week 2

6th Feb

7th Feb
Class 6 Parent
Meeting
6:30pm

8th Feb

9th Feb

10th Feb

11th Feb

12th Feb

Week 3

13th Feb
Class 1 Parent
Evening
7.30pm

14th Feb
International
Book Giving
Day

15th Feb

16th Feb
Class 2 Parent
Night 6pm

17th Feb
School Tour
9:30am –
11:00am

18th Feb
Board
Meeting
STSS

19th Feb

Week 4

20th Feb

21st Feb

22nd Feb
Class 4 Camp

23rd Feb
Class 4 Camp

24th Feb
Class 4 Camp

25th Feb
Bushdance
5-7pm

26th Feb

Week 5

27th Feb

28th Feb

1st March

2nd March
PAD Meeting
pm

3rd March
Mid-term
Break

4th March

5th March

Week 6

6th March
Mid-term
Break

7th March

8th March

9th March

10th March

11th March

12th March

Week 7

13th March

14th March

15th March

16th March

17th March
School Tour
9:30am –
11:00am

18th March
Board
Meeting
STSS

19th March

Week 8

20th March

21st March

22nd March

23rd March

24th March

25th March

26th March

Class 6 Camp
P&F Meeting
8:45am

Class 6 Camp

Class 6 Camp

Week 9

27th March

28th March

29th March

Class 6 Camp
Early
Childhood
Autumn
Festival
30th March

31st March

1st April

2nd April

Week 10

3rd April

4th April

5th April

7th April

8th April

9th April

6th April
Primary
Autumn
Festival

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Monday 10th April – Tuesday 25th April
2017. Term 2 commences on
Wednesday 26th April
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Silver Tree Steiner School Calendar - Term 2, 2017
Term 2
Week 1

Monday
24th April
Pupil Free
Day
Staff PD

Tuesday
25th April
Anzac Day
Public Holiday

Wednesday
26th April
First day back
to school

Thursday
27th April

Friday
28th April

Saturday
29th April

Sunday
30th April

Week 2

1st May

2nd May

3rd May

4th May

5th May

6th May

7th May

Week 3

8th May

9th May

11th May

12th May
School Tour
9.30-11am

13th May

14th May

AGM 7pm

10th May
School Photo
Day

Week 4

15th May

16th May

17th May

18th May

19th May

20th May

21st May

Week 5

22nd May

23rd May

24th May

25th May

26th May

27th May

28th May

Week 6

29th May

30th May

31st May

1st June

2nd June
Mid-Term
Break

3rd June

4th June

Week 7

6th June

7th June

8th June

9th June
School Tour

10th June

11th June

Week 8

5th June
WA Day P/H
Mid Term
Break
12th June

13th June

14th June

15th June

16th June

17th June

18th June

Week 9

19th June

20th June

21st June

22nd June

23rd June

24th June

25th June

Week 10

26th June

27th June

28th June

29th June

30th June

1ST July

2nd July

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Mon 3rd July – Fri 21st July.
Term 3 commences on
Monday 24th July.
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